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14 Michele Crescent, Glendale, NSW 2285

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 816 m2 Type: House

Luke  Wilson

0240381444

Blake Webster

0240381444

https://realsearch.com.au/14-michele-crescent-glendale-nsw-2285
https://realsearch.com.au/luke-wilson-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-newcastle-lake-macquarie
https://realsearch.com.au/blake-webster-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-newcastle-lake-macquarie


AUCTION $750,000

Making the most of its elevated position to provide lovely views over leafy surrounds, this beautiful three-bedroom home

creates a peaceful retreat on a sizeable parcel, moments from Stockland Glendale and Cardiff's many conveniences.Using

large windows to flood each inviting space with natural light, the delightful interior also frames up gorgeous green views

to the front and rear. Like the picturesque front verandah, the spacious open-plan enjoys a backdrop of verdant views

over the neighbourhood, while the family room appeals further with an outlook over the superbly sized backyard. At its

heart, the kitchen creates a hub for the home, with three generous bedrooms grouped off to the side. Sleek and

sophisticated, the renovated bathroom is a big drawcard, but there are further updates you could do to add value and

make it your own.Peacefully positioned just a short walk from the local primary school, the property also has Macquarie

College and TAFE just along the road. All needs can be met within the surrounding hubs of Glendale, Cardiff and

Edgeworth, with the nearby A15 link road providing easy access to surrounds. - Large 816sqm. parcel set in quiet, leafy

spot with no-through traffic- Pretty views over verdant surrounds from front verandah and open-plan- Polished timber

floors and effortless neutrals enhance light-filled interior- Galley-style timber kitchen features modern appliances and

walk-in pantry- Separate family room enhanced by fireplace and servery breakfast bar to kitchen- Three

well-proportioned bedrooms, charming views from two at front- Gorgeous new bathroom with walk-in shower, wall-hung

vanity and separate WC- Large, semi-enclosed alfresco at rear, complete with handy WC- Overlooks huge yard with

garden shed- Split-system AC to living and master, assisted by ceiling fans throughout- Single garage and workshop with

drive-through roller door to yard- Just 1.5km to Stockland Glendale and central Cardiff's shops, dining and station-

Nearby A15 link road provides access to Hunter Expressway and M1- Easy 10-minute drive to Lake Macquarie (6.5km),

and less than 20 minutes to Newcastle CBD (13km)* This information has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing

of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information provided herein is correct, we do not take

responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly, all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the

information.


